Abstract. For a 3-D television viewing experience to be maximally realistic, it needs to be autostereoscopic (requiring no glasses), and present not just two-view stereopsis but continuous parallax and other perceptual cues to depth such as visual accommodation (focusing
Introduction
The human visual perception process infers the three-dimensional structure of observed scenes from a number of different cues. [1] Some of the strongest of these -such as perspective effects and occlusion -are monocular and are responsible for viewers' ability to understand 2-D still and moving images as representing 3-D scenes. Stereoscopic 3-D images add the stimuli of binocular convergence (the brain knowing the position of the muscles that move the eyes) and fusion (the brain's interpretation of the differences between the eyes' views). But the physical world provides yet more cues to depth than are present in stereoscopic TV, in particular motion parallax (the differential shift in objects at differing distances as the observer moves) and focus (the brain knowing the distance at which muscles are focusing the eyes). For a display with maximum realism and minimum unpleasant physiological effects from long viewing, these various cues must be present and be consistent with one another; such is not the case, for instance, with a stereoscopic TV where the eyes are always focused at the screen while convergence and fusion take place at various perceived distances.
Stereoscopic television has been researched actively for more than sixty years [2] but has not yet taken hold as a widespread consumer product. Over the past several years significant engineering, standardization, content-creation, and marketing effort has been directed toward stereoscopic television, and it seems likely that there will be at least a limited adoption of glasses-based stereoscopic television displays by consumers in the near future.
But getting beyond the perceptual, functional, and creative limitations of the 3-D displays being deployed now requires television screens that don't just multiplex two views temporally or using polarization (and then require special glasses to demultiplex them); rather what will be necessary is a technology by which the display itself can control both the intensities of light rays and their directions. Such an autostereoscopic display technology for still images -the hologram -has existed for almost as long as 3-D TV, and researchers have more recently worked to make electrically refreshed holograms to enable holographic TV.
Holograms

What is a Hologram, Anyway?
While in popular usage, the term "hologram" is used to describe a wide range of things (including cinematic special effects, "Pepper's Ghosts," and a variety of 3-D display technologies), the technical meaning of "hologram" is a display medium in which diffraction is used to reconstruct light wavefronts identical to (or at least approximating) the ones that would be emitted from a physical object. A good conceptual way to think about a holographic image is to imagine a magical sheet of window glass that could be inserted between a scene and a viewer and would "remember" the directions and intensities of the light rays going through it, such that the scene could be removed and the viewer would still see a full three-dimensional scene behind the window. The most significant aspect of this thought experiment (which isn't all that far off from how photographic transmission holograms are actually made) is that a real hologram is something a viewer looks toward rather than around; Star Wars, Total Recall, Red Dwarf, et al. notwithstanding, a holographic image doesn't float freely in air and can't be projected across a room. Rather it must be possible to draw a line from the viewer's eye through every point in the reconstructed scene and hit the hologram making it (see Fig. 1 -note that the reconstructed scene can extend in front of the physical hologram, but none of it can hang out beyond the edges of the hologram as seen by the viewer). While it's possible to record holograms of moving scenes, the process has some serious technical limitations (in particular the need to use high-powered pulsed lasers) that make it currently impractical except for specialized applications. Consequently most holographic video research (and likewise this paper) does not concentrate on true holographic capture. Generalized moving imagery that is shown on holographic video displays is usually either computed from graphics models or reconstructed from camera arrays providing multi-view stereograms.
It's All Done with Diffraction
The basic mechanism by which a hologram controls light is diffraction. If a very fine sinusoidal pattern can be made in a transparent material's transmittance or index of refraction, the result is a diffraction grating (a transmittance grating or a phase grating, respectively). When collimated light illuminates the grating, some of it passes straight through (the undiffracted, or zero-order beam) and some of it comes out at an angle to either side of the zero-order beam (the first-order diffracted beams). If the spatial frequency (pitch) of the pattern can be changed, the angle of diffraction can likewise be changed. If it is also possible to control the contrast of the grating, the intensity of the diffracted beam can be modulated.
This all seems like such a useful mechanism that one has to wonder why it hasn't been applied more in television displays. In fact, it was used to great effect in the 1930s in a significant competitor to the cathode-ray tube called the Scophony television display. [3] In the Scophony display, a video signal was used to amplitude-modulate a sinusoidal grating pattern generated by a device called an acousto-optic modulator (AOM), thus modulating a diffracted light source. The major difference between this system and many experimental holo-video systems of recent years is in the signals rather than the architecture; the 3-D displays modulate a collection of basis functions rather than a single-frequency grating, permitting the simultaneous control of light in multiple directions. Figure 2 . A "chirped" diffraction pattern illuminated with collimated light produces what appears to be a point emitter at some distance behind the screen (for clarity, illumination and undiffracted light not shown). The grating can be modulated such that the point emitter produces differing intensities of light in different directions.
As an illustration of the use of diffraction to create the appearance of a point of light at a particular depth, see Fig. 2 . Here a diffraction pattern of varying frequency (a "chirped" grating) is illuminated with collimated light. Because beams on the right are diffracted at more of an angle by the higher-frequency pattern than those on the left, the light coming out of such a pattern appears to be coming from a point emitter located some distance behind the screen. Similarly the apparent point emitter can be located in front of the screen if the "chirp" goes the other direction. The important point here is that the light wavefronts reaching the viewer are effectively the same as if there really were a point emitter at the perceived location.
The above idea becomes more useful when one realizes that the grating can be modulated by another signal, with the result that the intensity of the diffracted light the viewer sees in each direction from that point can be controlled. Unlike a pixel, which emits the same amount of light at all angles, the holographic element, or "hogel" (which is actually made up of a group of pixels representing a modulated grating) can emit different intensities in different directions. This is the basis of the holographic stereogram, as will be discussed in a later section.
In the preceding discussion there have been some simplifications that must be noted briefly. First, it's necessary to block both the undiffracted light, and the diffracted order on the other side of the zero-order beam, from reaching the viewer. Also, for clarity the examples have been onedimensional patterns (which is also what the Scophony display used), while a real hologram of a point source would have a two-dimensional "zone plate" pattern rather than a 1-D sinusoid.
The main reason that diffractive displays haven't been more common is that physics dictates that such a display needs extremely small pixels (and thus a large diffractive display needs a lot of extremely small pixels -a holographer would say that it must have a large "space-bandwidth product"). The equation relating the output angle of the diffracted beam to the input angle of the illumination is
where λ is the wavelength of the light and d the spacing of the diffraction pattern. Assuming the illumination comes straight in (the input angle is zero) then the output angle is just the inverse sine of the ratio of the light wavelength to the grating spacing. But what that means is that to be able to diffract light by up to 30° (and thus have that wide a look-around angle), that ratio must be 1/2, and since the wavelength of the middle of the visible light range is about a half-micron, the grating spacing must be in the neighborhood of a micron. As there must be at least two pixels per cycle of the grating the pixels must be 1/2 micron or less in size. For comparison, good-quality LCD panels have pixels several hundred times that large, while microdisplays used in projectors can have pixels a few microns in size but a large number of such displays would be needed to make a direct-view image large enough for both eyes to fit into the view zone.
Unlike other display technologies, then, holographic displays have the unusual characteristic that the pixel pitch must stay the same as the screen size increases. This phenomenon means that scale-up presents a unique challenge for holo-video, and accounts for the fact that the holovideo systems demonstrated to date have generated relatively small images.
Note also the implication that different wavelengths will be diffracted through different angles. If broadband illumination is used, the diffracted light will come out at a fan of angles and the display will be blurry, so diffractive displays need monochromatic light sources (the Scophony television used a gas-discharge lamp; nowadays semiconductor sources like solid-state lasers or light-emitting diodes are typical). In a full-color display, then, the diffraction pattern needs to be generated separately for the red, green, and blue channels.
Holographic Television
Parts of the System
In order to deploy a working holographic video system, several elements are necessary:
• Content
• A distribution mechanism
• Suitable signal processing at the display
• Suitable electro-optics
When the possibility of holographic television was first discussed, it was commonly felt that the large pixel counts needed would forever doom the idea to impracticality. But as displays have developed and as available computation at the receiver has increased, thinking has turned to generating the diffraction pattern directly at the display from a 3-D model (graphics processors used in personal computers and game consoles have proven quite suited to this) [4] or an array of 2-D views [5] rather than attempting to compress a hologram itself and transmit it. Also, as noted above, the pixel resolution for a holographic television will be a function of the display size and thus transmitting a hologram directly presents problems if a range of screen sizes exists.
While a few researchers continue to develop means for electronic capture of moving holograms, many others have looked to the availability of 3-D graphics models (as in games), sets of 2-D parallax images (compressed using for example the multiview extension to H.264), or 2-D images combined with depth maps as the likely sources of content for holographic displays.
As noted in a preceding section, available technologies for light modulation have some shortcomings relative to the requirements for holographic TV. Given this situation, researchers have applied one or more of the following approaches in building experimental displays:
• Horizontal-parallax-only (HPO): if the display provides parallax only in one dimension, high pixel resolution is needed only along scan lines; the display can have the same number of scan lines as a normal 2-D screen (in other words, a millions-by-millions screen reduces to a millions-by-hundreds screen). An added benefit is that the diffraction patterns can be computed in 1-D, which is a much less demanding task. Such a display will still provide a satisfying 3-D experience though the viewpoint won't change when the viewer's head moves vertically, which is acceptable for entertainment purposes though less so for data-visualization applications.
• Tiling: If the light modulator has small enough pixels but is smaller than the desired image, arrange multiple devices like a sheet of postage stamps.
• Scanning: This is the temporal version of the above; if the device is faster than needed, image it in more than one place (this can also be applied to 1-D light modulators).
• Steering: If the viewer's eyes can be tracked, then a number of possibilities open up. For example, if the light modulator's pixels are too large to provide a large diffraction angle, combine it with a steerable backlight or a steerable optical element in front of the modulator to direct the views to the viewer's pupils. 
Example Systems
While a hologram was transmitted over a television system by Bell Labs as early as 1966, [6] there was no real-time display available and the received image had to be turned into a photographic transparency and then illuminated by a laser for viewing. A surprising number of holographic displays have been built over the past twenty years, and overviews of a variety of these are given in references [1] and [7] . Here we will concentrate on a few that operate in different manners to illustrate various approaches for achieving holo-video.
The first reported real-time holographic display was developed by Benton's group at the MIT Media Laboratory in 1989, and was an HPO Scophony-style display with a 1-D tellurium dioxide acousto-optic light modulator providing 32,768 pixels and scanned by a vertical scanning mirror to produce 192 scan lines. The resulting view volume was a 25mm cube, and the system was later adapted to create full color by the use of red, green, and blue laser light. The next generation of this display increased the horizontal resolution to 262,144 pixels and the view volume to 150mm by 75mm by 150mm with a 30° look-around angle. The most recent MIT display seeks to increase the resolution further, decrease the bill of materials to a few hundred dollars, and package the system in a box like a small CRT monitor, through a new light modulator technology that uses surface acoustic waves in a slab of lithium niobate. [1] An application of the tiling approach discussed above is a color display built by the University of Hyogo using six 1920x1080 microdisplays; [8] many more tiles than this would be needed to produce a usably large viewing zone. Slinger, et al. at QinetiQ took a 1024x1024 2-D light modulator chip running at high speed and used a lens and shutter mechanism to image it in 25 places to create a 5120x5120 hologram; these modules in turn can be stacked like bricks to make a larger holo-video image. [9] Although not yet quite "video", a promising technology is that of the erasable/refreshable photorefractive polymer hologram, which has been explored by researchers at the University of Arizona in conjunction with Nitto Denko Technical. [10] The group has demonstrated writing a 4-inch square HPO hologram in 2 minutes using a modulated laser and then viewing it with LED illumination, as well as screens as large as 12 by 8 inches, and hopes to increase the writing speed to video rates.
The company SeeReal has demonstrated a prototype display based on a 20-inch LCD panel; [11] since the pixel pitch is far too coarse to permit a wide range of diffraction directions, it is necessary to track the viewer's eyes and use a steerable light source behind the panel to move two time-multiplexed narrow-view-zone holographic images to the locations of the viewer's pupils.
Generating Holo-Video
Computing a "true" hologram of a 3-D scene is a very computationally complex process, as every point in the scene contributes to every point in the hologram, and the resulting many-tomany calculations grow quickly as the scene becomes more complex and/or the hologram becomes larger. Thus much work in real-time holo-video computation does not attempt a full simulation of the physics of light interference, instead assembling a diffraction pattern that will create a desired lightfield by assembling precomputed basis functions (recall our "chirped" diffraction pattern above) and modulating them with the scene content. This sort of computation turns out to be well-matched to the architectures of commodity graphics processors and their rendering pipeline software, and handles lighting effects, occlusion, and transparency properly, which are problematic in interference-model computations. A typical approach is to generate a holographic multiview stereogram by rendering a large number of parallax views of a scene model (or by using parallax views from a camera array). The intensities of these views point-by-point are used to amplitude modulate a set of precomputed chirped diffraction patterns which act as light emitters on a plane whose intensities vary with direction. These patterns are then summed together to create the hologram.
Although such an approach is very fast (SDTV-resolution scenes of moderate graphical complexity can be rendered from 3-D models at video rates on inexpensive GPUs), it typically requires over 100 views of a scene to create smooth motion parallax in an HPO display, and suffers from the usual perceptual-mismatch problem of stereograms in that the viewer's eyes are always focused at the distance at which the plane of emitters appears to be, rather than at the varying distances at which stereopsis suggests various scene features lie. A more advanced approach -called the Diffraction Specific Coherent Panoramagram -has been developed by our group, in which not only the intensity but also the light wavefront curvature can be controlled in each direction based on the Z-buffer values at each point in the parallax views. Using this method, HPO holo-video can still be computed in real time on standard GPUs, but the resulting holograms provide smooth parallax with many fewer views and also permit the eye to refocus at distances that correspond to the differing distances of scene features. [12] 
Conclusion
Although holographic television might not yet be ready for the living room, its development can take advantage of other developments that are happening right now, such as standardization of representations for multiview video, the availability of much content as 3-D computer graphics models (e.g. games), the supercomputer-like computational power of graphics processor chips, and the availability of small, inexpensive cameras making practical the building of multiview camera arrays. The author and a growing group of colleagues believe that holo-video will ultimately prove practical and provide the ultimate television viewing experience.
